Structure and function of Y chromosomal DNA. II. Analysis of lampbrush loop associated transcripts in nuclei of primary spermatocytes of Drosophila hydei by in situ hybridization using asymmetric RNA probes of four different families of repetitive DNA.
pSP64/65 subclones of four different families of repetitive sequences on the Y chromosome of Drosophila hydei were used for in vitro synthesis of labelled RNA. Pairs of RNA probes of opposite strand polarity were employed to analyse RNAs transcribed on, or associated with, various Y chromosomal lampbrush loops in nuclei of primary spermatocytes of D. hydei. The results of RNA filter analysis and in situ hybridization experiments can be generalized as follows: (1) Y-specific transcripts are heterogeneous in length and are synthesized on lampbrush loops. (2) Transcription of tandemly repeated sequences is usually strand specific. (3) Members of the same sequence family can be found in transcripts from different lampbrush loops. (4) Transcripts not coded by the Y chromosome are accumulated on different subregions of Y chromosomal lampbrush loops.